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ABSTR4CT

Secondary Neutral Mass Spectrometry using resonant laser ionization can provide for both high usefid yields
and high discrimination while maintaining high lateral and depth resolutions. An example of the power of the
method is measurement of the isotopic composition of Mo and Zr in 1-5 pm presolar SiC and graphite grains
isolated from the Murchison CM2 meteorite for the first time. These grains have survived the formation of the
Solar SystenL and isotopic analysis reveals a record of the stellar nucleosynthesis present during their formation.
Mo and Zr, though present at less than 10 ppm in some grains, are particularly useful in that among their isotopes
are members that can only be formed by distinct nucleosynthetic processes known as s-, p-, and r-process.
Successful isotopic analysis of these elements requires both high selectivity (since these are trace elements) and
high eficiency (since the total number of atoms available are limited). Resonant Ionization Spectroscopy is
particularly useful and flexible in this application. While the sensitivity of this t.edmique has often been reported
in the past, we focus hereon the very low noise properties of the technique. We furtkr demonstrate the efficacy
of noise removal by two complimentary methods. First we use the resonant mture of the signal to subtract
background signal. Second we demonstrate that by choosing the appropriate resonance scheme background can
often be dramatically reduced.

Keywords: Photoionizatio~ Surface Analysis, Resonance Ionization Mass Spectrometry, StardusL Isotopic
Analysis, Meteorites, Nucleosynthesis

1. INTRODUCTION

Resonance ionization mass spectrometry (RIMS) has recently been used to address an important class of
analytical problems that require both sensitivity and discrimination This class is exemplified by the increasingly
stringent demands of the electronic industry for unambiguous quantitative identification of mace impurities in
semiconductor materials at high lateral resolution. Lately, particulate analysis, the isotopic and elemental amlysis
of micron sized grains, has also began to occupy the analytical community [1-5]. These two cases share the
diffkulty of making the measurement before consuming the few atoms of the element of interest while
discriminating against the vast excess of both bulk atoms as well as the minor and trace elements. Consider trace
analysis of one ppm by weight of zirconium in a SiC spherule of 1 micron in diameter. This grain contains
approximately 11,000 Zr atoms. For terrestrial isotopic composition half of these atoms are % (the major
isotope) and only -300 atoms are in the % isotope. Analysis is, of course, complicated by the need to
discrimimte bulk species, some of which (such as Si3C) have nominally the same mass as the analyte.
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In order to apply RIMS to solid particles and surfaces, atoms from the solid must first be atomized using
sputtering or laser ablation. Sputtering, tie process of atomizing the surface using energetic ion bombardment,
has been used for many years for surface modification and analysis. MMS analysis of the secondary ions
generated during sputtering (secondary ion mass spectrometry, SIMS) has been extremely successful in
determining trace surface composition and for presolar grain analyses [6-10]. In this case, however, due to the
relatively low secondary ion yield and the large matrix effects present in the direct production of secondary ions,
the post-ionization of neutral atoms (secondary neutral mass spectrometry, SNMS) has become more and more
important for surface analysis. Resonant laser ionization of secondary neutral atoms has many advantages over
other ionization techniques such as electron impact [11] and RF plasma [12]. Resomnt ionization of secondary
atoms is both highly specific and efllcient. For analysis of naturally occurring samples with their wide range of
minor and trace elements, RIMS provides two other significant advantages – the ability to accurately determine
background levels and the flexibility to use any of several photoionization schemes [13-16].

The ability to identify background levels arises from the spectrally narrow resonances that from the basis of
RIMS. TypicaIly these Doppler-broadened resonant lines are less than 1 GHz wide. Thus a small detuning of the
photoionization lasers reveals the background signal that underlies the signal from resonant ionization. If there is
a signiilcant isobaric interference it may simply be subtracted ffom the mass spectrum. Alternatively another set
of resonance ionization colors can be chosen which may result in virtually no isobaric interferences as we will
show. Here we demonstrate the utility of both these techniques and show that SNMS using RJMS may well be
the ideal tool for trace analysis of specific elements.

Circumstellar dust grains recovered from meteorites provide a challenging sample for isotopic analysis. The
grains also provide important constraints on nucleosynthesis [6]. These presolm grains or “stardust” (such as
graphite, silicon carbide, microdiamonds, and corundum grains) condensed in the cool outer portions of stars and
from supernova ejects, survived potentially destructive processes in the interstellar medium and the solar system,
and can be isolated from a variety of types of primitive meteorites [17]. Generally, isotopic characteristics of
individual stellar sources that contributed to our protosolar nebula are not observed in “ordinary” solar system
matter since almost the entire material in the solar nebula was homogenized in its early history. Presolar dust
grains however, preserved isotopic fingerprints of individual stars. The isotopic compositions of the heavy
elements in these presokar grains are particuhuly interesting, since they have the potential of revealing details of
s-, r- and p-process nucleosynthesis in’stars [18]. Previous heavy element analyses by conventional SIMS were
only possible on aggregates of many grains that carI provide only limited information since an analysis averages
over many different stellar sources. Due to the low concentrations of heavy elements in presolar grains, the small
grain size (a few microns at most), and isobaric interferences in mass spectrometry, accurate isotopic analysis of
trace elements in individual presolar grains is a challenge. We have recently achieved this capability with RIMS
combined with laser-induced thermal dgsorption. Compared to the conventional ion microprobe aml yses that .
have been so successful in measu&tg isotopic compositions of abundant elements in individual presolar grains,
the major advantages of this technique are high sensitivity and effective discrimination against isobaric
interferences. In this paper we describe details of the analytical technique used in these analyses.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The RIMS apparatus used here has been described in detail elsewhere [3, 19, 20]. Samples can be placed into
the ultrahigh vacuum instrument through a load lock and subsequently manipulated using a three-axis in-vucuu?n
micrometer system based on Burleigh Inchworm motors. The instrument, shown schematically in Fig. 1, has
three major parts - the resorption source, the photoionization lasers, and the time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzer.
Let us describe each of these in turn.
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Any one of tiee possible resorption sources may be used for particulate analysis. Two ion gum are available
for surface analysis and sample cleaning. The f~st is a Colutron 101 Q ion source that typically can deliver 2 VA
of 5 keV Ar+ions into a sub mm spot onto the target surface. The beam strikes the sample surface at 60° from the
target normal. An IonOptika liquid Ga ion source is used for microprobe analysis and can deliver >10 nA of 20
keV Ga+into a submicr& targe~region.
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Figure 1. Shown is a schematic diagram of the RIMS apparatus. There are two resorption sources shown – a diode
p~ped solid state NdYAG laser ‘md an ion source &&her a @e focussed Ga ion-gun or a 5 keV Ar+ source).
When using laser resorption, the laser was brought onto the target through a Schwarzschild microscope that also .
allowed sample viewing usrng adichr6ic mirror. Material atomized ffom the target was photoionized using any of
several tunable dye lasers. The photoionized atoms are then pulse extracted into a time of flight (TOF) mass
spectrometer whose reflection was used to improvethe mass resolution(m/Am>1000).

The third resorption source is a diode-pumpd solid-state Nd:YAG lasex, For the experiments described here,
the iimdamental lasex radiation (1064 nm, pulse length -10 ns) was tripled using a temperature phase matched
LBO crystal and an angle phase matched BBO crystal. The generated 355 nm Iasex radiation (with a typical
output of a few @ per laser pulse) was attenuated until the incident energy on the target surface was <100
nanojouh% pa pulse. Each pulse was focused onto the sample surface using an all-reflecting Schwarzschild
microscope [20].

The Schwarzschild microscope consists of two concentric spherical mirrors - a 3.8-cm-diameter convex
mirror with a 5.08-cm-radius of curvature and a 17.8-cm-diameter concave mirror with a 14.7-cm-radius of
curvature. The microscope has a magnification of 19 and a working distance of 8.13-cm. The working distance
is sufficient to allow introduction of ion extraction optics without obscuration of the 0.47 numerical aperture of
the microscope. The microscope is amanged so that one of the conjugate planes of the system (object) is the front
surface of the sample. The second conjugate plane (image), is located 81.3-cm from the sample and outside the
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vacuum chamber of the instrument. This is accomplished using a third plane mirror installed at a 45° angle to the
principal axis of the Schwarzschild microscope. Each spherical mirror has a hole drilkd through its central
obstructed field (the smallest being 1.5 cm in the convex optic) to allow photoions to travel through the
microscope objective and into the TOF mass spectrometer. The all-reflecting nature of this microscope objective
ensures achromatism. Using dichroic optics it is possible to use the microscope for sample viewing and laser
resorption at the same time. This magnified optical view of the sample surface, imaged on a CCD camera and
displayed on a TV monitor, is critical in finding and analyzing the microscopic grains. Presently, the optical
resolution of the instrument is -1 Urn.

Typically, desorbed material from the target was intersected by up to three resonant post-ionizing laser beams.
Dye lasers (Lumonics) pumped by a XeCl excimer laser (Questek) generated the re.somnt laser radiation. Laser
desorbed neutral Zr or Mo atoms in the ground state were then photoionized using any one of several pumping
schemes depicted in Fig. 2. In the case of Zr two separate schemes have been investigated for use with SiC and
graphite grains. The f~st scheme uses three separate colors as follows: (1) 613.46 run radiation excites Zr atoms
re.somntl y from the a3F2ground state to the intermediate Z3F02state; (2) 472.39 mu radiation resonantl y excites Zr

atoms from this state to a higher intermediate state, e3F2; and (3) 537 nm radiation ionizes the excited Zr atoms
through a resonant transition to just above the ionization limit. Alternatively, we used a two-color ionization
scheme for Zr, which is also shown Fig. 2a. In the two-color scheme, a 319.12 nm photon excites a3F2 ground
state Zr to the intermediate WSG03state, the second 388.75 nm photon ionizes the excited Zr atoms using an
embedded autoionization resonance. This two-color Zr scheme provides somewhat lower ionization efficiency
but it has the advantages of better selectivity (i.e. less non-resonant photoionization). Analysis for Mo is
accomplished by the photoionization scheme depicted in Fig. 2b. In this case laser radiation is tuned to 313.26
run and to 388.2 nm exciting a7S3ground state Mo through the intermediate yP4 state above its ionization limit.
Laser ionization was performed in a volume immediately above the sample surface by focusing and overlapping
the ionization lasers to a aoss section of -1 tnmz. The laser pulses were timed to arrive in the sample chamber
after the desorbed atoms had sufficient time to fill the ionization volume. Intensities of each beam were adjusted
to efficiently photoionize the desired analyte without substantial non-resonant ionization of the large excess of
buIk atoms, For the samples analyzed here this scheme demonstrated both high efficiency and high
discrimination.

The final part of the instrument is the TOF mass spectrometer. The TOF begins with the extraction optics.
Prior to photoionizatiom but after desorptiom voltages on the extraction optics are adjusted to reject secondary
ions. Immediately following photoionizatio% pulsed voltages on the extraction optics push the photoions into the
TOF tIMSS tU’lillyZ(3. The extraction optics are carefully designed to efficiently extract from the large
photoionization volume and yel allow for high mass resolution (m/Am> 1000). This mass resolution is achieved
through a combimtion of pulsed draw-ciiXcompression and the use of an ion mirror (reflection). In combination
these two rtxiuce the mass dispersion caused by the energy spread in extracted photoions. This energy spread is
induced both by the broad energy distribution of desorbed atoms and by the large extraction volume.

With a repetition rate of 60 Hz, each measurement cycle consists of the following sequence: (1) a 355 nm
ablation Iaser pulse from a frequency-tripled Nd.YAG laser is focused on a presohr grain or standard and
produces a cloud of neutral atoms, ions and molecules; (2) a voltage pulse is applied to an extraction electrode to
electrostaticallyy suppress the ions; (3) two or three resonant laser beams intersect the cloud of neutral species
above the sample, resomntly ionizing Zr or Mo with high efllciency and non-resonantly ionizing other species
with low efficiency, (4) a positive 2000 V target pulse extracts and accelerates these photoiow, (5) the photoions
are mass-analyzed in a reflection-type time-of-flight mass spectrometer with 4 m long flight pat.ix (6) data are
collected in an ion counting mode, in which the signal produced by a single photoion is converted to a normalized
voltage pulse (500 mV, 5 ns) and digitized in a 200 MHz transient recorder. Subsequent analysis with the lasers
slightly detuned identifies the background component of the spectrum.
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Figure 2. Photoionization colors used for Zirconium (a) and Molybdenum (b). The lines in the ionization continuum
represent embedded resonances that significantly enhance the photoionization efficiency. h the case of Zr two
different ionizatkm methods were used. Surprisingly, for a SiC matrix, the two-color Zr scheme produced less ncm-
resonant photoionization of molecular species.

-- ---
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Several obstacles need to be addressed in order to demonstrate the utitity of resonance ionization for Mo and
Zr isotopic analysis of 1-5 pm SiC and graphite grains culled from the Murchison meteorite. FKSL ionization
schemes must be developed which efllciently, yet selectively ionize each element. In order to asses the ability of
RIMS to accomplish this task we have examined SRM 1264a (steel alloy), a NIST reference material containing
0.49 % Mo. 0.069% Zr, and 0.24% Ti. SIMS analyses of this reference material demonstrate that isobaric
overlaps between Mo and Zr and to a lesser extent with T12 make isotopic analysis of this standard difficult.
RIMS tiysis of this standard is shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a depicts the two color (see Fig. 2) photoionization of Zr
from the standard following laser resorption. Note the absence of signal at masses 95, 97, 98 and 100
demonstrating the virtually complete absence of signal from Mo in this spectrum. Similarly in Fig. 3b Mo is
ionized using the two-color scheme depicted in Fig. 2b. Again note the absence of signal at masses 90 and 91
demonstrating the removal of isobaric interference form Zr in this spectrum. in order to discriminate by mass
resolving power alone between ~o and ~, a mass resolution in excess of rn/Am+26,600 would be necessary.
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Figure 3. Mass spectra taken of the SR.M1264a(steel alloy) reference material which contains 0.49 % Mo and
0.669 % Zr (by- weight). In spectrum a) 319.121 tun &d 388.75 nm laser beams resonantly ionize Z

(a%z+v/GOs+ continuum),but not Moas canbe seen ftom the lack of signalat mass 98 for instamx. In spearum
b) 313.26nm and 388.2 run laser beams were used to resonantly ionize MO(a7S~+y7P0~+ continuum), but net Zr
as can be seen hem the lack of signal at-mass 90 for rnstance. In both cases, pulsed 355 nm laser radiation fi-otna
fkquency-tfipled Nd YAG laser was usedfor sample ablation.

Similar resolutions are required to discriminate between qo and 4hi2 (tn/~ 10,900), ~o and ‘SSisC
(m/Am3600), ‘*Mo and 9% (m/AD51,900), and 94M0 and 9% (m/b76,400). Of course the actual mass
reaolutiona required to a~pe ind,ivihal graimswill be significantly highex than these values derived tiom the
Raleigh critexia. Because of abundance and concentration differences, accurate isotope ratios will, in fi3CLRqUiR
that each peak be significantly separated from its interfering masses. Moreover, meteoritic grains are (like most
natural samples) replete with a wide variety of minor and trace elements, their carbides and oxides. The ability to
isolate the Mo or Zr isotopic pattern without sacrificing useful yield is the key to unlocking the nucleqmhetic
record hidden in these circumstellar grains.
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Figure 4. Three-color ionization of Zr from a presolar SiC grain. Note the substantial level
multiphotonicmizationfm the SiC matrixandminorelements.

of non-resonant

Analyses of these grains were not without surprises. Initial Zr measurements were made using the three-color
resonance ionization scheme. A fuU spectrum is shown in Fig. 4. Note lAesubstantial contribution tlom non-
resonant ionization of elements and molecules desorbed from the SiC matrix. In this particular grain there was an
unusually high concentration of Y and Ti. While the masses in the Zr region appear to be free from isobaric
interferences, it was possible to test this assumption by detuning the resonant lasers. While the Zr region was
largely free of noise the small peak at 96 was not due to Zr, rath~ it most likely was due to ~i2. Subtraction of
this interference requires a recognition that laser &sorption is extremely sensitive to the intensity of the desorbing
laser pulse. In order to obtain accurate isotopic ratios, we corrected for the non-resonant background by subtracted
the signal obtained in an “off-resonance” measurement from the signal obtained in an “on-resonance”
measurement where the non-raonant Ti signal was used as a normalization point.

A more satisf@g method of analysis was found by examining Mo spectra similar to that shown in Fig. 5.
Despite the substantially smaller Mo concentration in this grain it can clearly be seen that the nonresonant
ionization of elements and mokcules desorbed from this SiC grain is substantial y reduced. This reduction in
background allows isotope ratios to be determined even for grains with Mo concentrations as low as 10 ppm.
Similar sensitivity was found for Zr by choosing photoiooization colors similar to those used for Mo. In fac~ the
Zr two-cok?r photoiordzation scheme displayed in Fig. 2a has turned out to be extremel y successful for presolar
grain analyses (see also Fig, 6).
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Figure 5. Two-color ionization of Mo tkom a presolar SiC grain. Despite rhe much smaller conceritration of Mo in
this particular presolar grain than Zr in the grain shown in Fig. 4 there is significantly less non-resonant multiphoton
ionization produced by this ionization scheme for the SiC matrix.

Discrimination alone is not sufficient to analyze trace elements in grains of micron siz~ however. Useful
yiel~ defined as the number of atoms detected per atom removed, is equally important as has been discussed in
the opening paragraph of this paper. Previously we have estimated our useful yield for Zr as >2 %.[4] Our
usefil yield for Mo is somewhat better than this, due to the favorable electronic structure of the Mo atom (i.e. a
higher ground state population of themnal desorbed atoms compared to Zr). A high useful yield is particularly
important for our grain measurements since the concentrations of Zr and Mo is generally in the ppm regime.

The implications of the isotopic analysis of Mo and Zr in these circumstellar dust grains have been described
elsewhere [1-5] and is a continwng area of investigation in our laboratory. In particular, we have observed an
enormous range of isotopic anor&lies fbr %2%in these grains. In Fig. 6, the RIMS mass spectra of a SiCgrm
andgraphite grain demonstrate the extreme range of Zr isotopic anomalies found The SiC grain has a highly
depleted 9A abundance whexeas the graphite grain shows ~ as the most abundant isotope. The 9~fi ratio
of the SiC grain is l&s than 20% of the terrestrial ‘%i@$Zrratio. On the other hand, the 9%%- ratio in the
graphite grain is a factor of 10.4 ~ 1.2 enhanced relative to the terrestrial ~fir ratio obtained from the standard
measurement. The diversity of isotopic abundances in numerous presolar grains indicates that the material that
formed our soku system condensed from many
stellar sources mixed in the early history of
composition. Only stardust trapped in certain
contributors to our protosolar nebula.

stellar sources. Most of the material synthesized in these diverse
our solar system to produce a unique elemental and isotopic
meteorites has preserved a chemical record of individual stellar
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4. CONCLUSION

Resonance ionization of laser desorbed neutrals represents a powerful method for the isotopic and elemental
analysis of micron sized particulate. Its combination of discrimination and high useful yield can allow unique
analyses to be performed. As an example we have shown that this technique enables isotopic analysis of trace
elements with concentrations as low as 10 ppm in ancient stardust particles of only a few microns in size.
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